April 2022
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

As our activities increase, new members are joining us and, at last month’s Coffee Morning, our
numbers reached 1000. It is lovely to have so many new recruits and, as u3a has a reputation
for being friendly, I know that everyone will help to make them welcome.
Encouraging as the numbers are, they are still not as high as the pre-pandemic figure, so
please continue to spread the word about TWu3a. If you would like some of our glossy publicity
leaflets to leave at suitable venues, please let me know.
This edition of the Newsletter contains the first notice about
our AGM which will be on Thursday 16th June. It will be held in
the Camden Centre and will be followed by strawberries and
cream instead of a talk, so we shall not be holding it as a hybrid
meeting. Those of you who cannot attend in person will be
able to vote by proxy – please do, every vote counts towards
the quorum.

Our next monthly meeting, on Thursday 21st April will be in the
Camden Centre. Provided the NHS does not later need the Hall
on Thursdays, this will now be a permanent arrangement.
Stay safe and enjoy the spring weather – I hope by the time
this reaches you, the cold spell will have passed!

Coming up this month
21st Apr Monthly meeting
Medical Detection Dogs
23rd Apr Afternoon Tea
with ‘Café Society’

29th Apr
Coffee
morning at
Trinity

Eryll (01892 513805)
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Event Application form

2022

The AGM will be followed by strawberries and cream and a glass of bubbly

The Friends at The Amelia Scott invite you
to an evening with Anne Carwardine, local
author and historian.
To celebrate the opening of the Amelia
Scott Centre the Friends commissioned
Anne to write a booklet about the life and
times of Amelia Scott.
Anne will discuss her work by Zoom on

Wednesday 20th April 7pm for 7.15pm.
You are warmly invited to this event and the books will be on sale at
£5. All proceeds will go towards the Friends next Project which is the
conservation of a Georgian suit which will accompany our beautiful
Georgian gown. We are greatly indebted to Anne who has freely given
of her time and talent.
To attend this Zoom event please email Sue Brimlow
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**At the Camden Centre**
Monthly Meeting on Thursday 21st April at 2.30
Bridget Wood:
Medical Detection Dogs
Medical Detection Dogs is a charity that trains dogs to detect the
odour of human disease with the aim of developing faster, more
efficient and less invasive diagnostics that lead to better patient
outcomes. They are at the forefront of the research into the fight
against cancer and other life-threatening diseases, including
Parkinson’s disease and bacterial infections. Their Bio Detection
Dogs are trained to find the odour of those diseases in samples
such as urine, breath and sweat and their work has the potential to
benefit millions.
Come along and find out how the dogs are chosen, trained
and how they help their ‘humans’.
This will be a hybrid meeting, so if you would prefer to attend on Zoom and are not already
members of the Zoom Talks Group please contact Eryll who will send you a Zoom invitation.

The Book and Jigsaw Puzzle exchange
If you would like to swap a book or puzzle please bring it along to
the monthly meeting and take a different one home!
Please only bring items to swap as we don’t have space for a
second hand stall

TEA WITH ‘CAFÉ SOCIETY’
An afternoon of Jazz and Swing Classics - from Miller to Miles and a delicious tea

LAST CHANCE TO GET TICKETS
FOR THIS VERY SPECIAL EVENT
The Date: Saturday 23rd April 2022 at 2.30
The Place: The Masonic Centre
The Cost: £20 per person
Further information and application form at the end of this Newsletter
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Ever wanted to try line dancing but not had the
opportunity?

Come to our Line Dancing
Evening
in the Church Centre, Rusthall, TN4 8RE
on Saturday May 14th
7.00-9.30
£12 including a jacket potato with tuna or
cheese and salad
Just follow the teacher. It should be great fun!
More details and application form at the end
of the newsletter

The Queen’s Green
Canopy

The Amelia opens on April 28th
TWu3a and The Friends at the Amelia have been
collaborating to raise funds for the conservation of the
museum’s Georgian Court Dress and we have it on good
authority that it is in already in place and looks spectacular.
To help pay for the
conservation work on the
dress TWu3a has been
selling copies of the 3
Little Books of Interesting Walks. The booklets
were originally compiled
by u3a members and
are recently updated.

TWu3a and the Soroptimists
were
at
Southwood
Road
Recreation Ground, Rusthall
planting trees with Kasia (in the
hi-viz jacket) from the TW
Borough Council Parks Dept. as
part of the Queen’s Jubilee
celebrations and the Queen’s
Green Canopy Project.

You can look at the booklets and buy them (in sets of 3) for
£13.50. They will
be available at the
monthly
meeting
st
(21 April, Camden
Centre
2.30pm),
the Trinity coffee
morning (29th April
10.30am) and the
New
Members’
Meeting (12th April
2.30pm) We prefer
cash but will accept
cheques and card!
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Outings Coordinator
In March we went to Hughenden Manor, the house previously owned by Benjamin Disraeli.
It was a lovely day and enjoyed by our members. A report and photos are below.
The April visit to Hatchlands Park is full. In May we will be visiting two beautiful gardens,
Leonardslee and Nymans. At the time of writing we still have a few places available. Please
see March’s newsletter or contact me on jyoutings@gmail.com.
For June we have a lovely trip to Walmer Castle and
then to Margate, where you can visit the Turner
Contemporary or spend some time walking along
the front and exploring the town. But whatever you
choose, you can be sure of a very good day out. The
application form is at the end of this newsletter.
Joan Young

Hughenden Manor
Well, weren’t we in for a surprise? Lots of them.
Benjamin Disraeli moved into Hughenden Manor with his wife Mary
Anne in 1848 and remained in the red brick Victorian manor until
his death in 1881.
The house sits on a hill with magnificent views. Red Kites soared
high above our heads and over the beautiful gardens.
Hughenden Manor just kept
on surprising us. The house was full of them. There were so many
things to see and Disraeli allowed us (not that he had any choice)
into his inner sanctum, the house is full of interesting facts about
his life. It was also well worth the short walk to where Disraeli
was laid to rest next to his wife.
I am deliberately holding back information regarding our trip and
those who were there will understand. We don’t want to spoil
the adventure for u3a members who haven’t yet visited. You
won’t be disappointed.
We wandered freely. Guides on hand if
needed. The café staff couldn’t do
enough to make us welcome. Carts to
help navigate any obstacles. Everything and everyone was perfect. You’d
have a job to find anything to moan
about on this trip…
Oh... there is one thing, ...the snoring
on the way home! Tee hee.
Happy Days…..
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Sheila Casey

Groups Coordinator
We have two more group ideas to offer.
A Zoom Armchair Travel group will be starting in June, there is a group contact in place
who will introduce the concept of Armchair Travel by sharing a short powerpoint
presentation of one of their countries of interest. More details in next month’s newsletter but if you wish to register your interest to receive a Zoom invitation please email
the Groups Coordinator below.
A member has offered to run a short 6 week interest group course entitled: ‘46 Years on
from 1945’ (to encompass the main developments in East/West relations between the end of WW2 and the demise of the Soviet Union in 1991) It would not
focus on the most recent developments, though these would obviously be discussed
as appropriate.
Since this short course will be run from the group contact’s home on Mount Ephraim numbers will be limited. Please email the Groups’ Coordinator to register your interest.
More details in next month’s newsletter.
Lindsay Hasell, Groups Coordinator

Out & About 2 A select group of 5 of us

The Amblers had a
beautiful day for their
walk to Nutley
Windmill

had a lovely time at Hever Castle. There was
an interesting Anne Boleyn exhibition.

Celia Claxton

London Explorers 4 followed a very interesting
Charles Dickens walk highlighting many places
he mentions in his books. Stopping at the Betsey
Trotwood pub for an enjoyable lunch and finishing
up at 48 Doughty Street, the home of the Dickens
family. Well worth a visit.

they
spotted 3 queen buff-tails, 2 queen red-tails, 3
unidentified
bumblebees in
flight, 1 white/
buff tailed
worker. They
also spotted
2
peacock
butterflies,
a brimstone, a
comma, a few
honeybees and
a bee fly.

Suzette
Elliott
West

London Explorers 2 went to Ditchling to see the Vera Lynn
Exhibition.

Vera Lynn was not only a popular singer, known for entertaining
the forces in WW2, but also an artist. Some of her work was on
display along with dresses and photos from her long career, all
on loan from her family.
Unfortunately her medals had been removed prior to the
memorial service for her on March 21st.
Linda Bateup
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Group News

FOCUS ON…..Revived and New Groups
The Photo Club group is a ‘revived’ group of keen photographers who have recently
started to use their group page to share their interesting photos. Please take a moment
to explore the tunbridgewellsu3a.org website as it is one of our public faces! It is well
worth a visit this month as the Photo Club has included their very varied interpretations of views of Sissinghurst Castle.
Are you interesting in learning how to play Lawn Bowls, Indoor Bowls or Croquet? As
we move into Springtime these groups are keen to encourage new TWu3a members
to try them out. Details are on the website or from the Groups Coordinator.
Start-up meetings for new groups have recently been held for the Classical Music
Appreciation group (already full), the Good Vibrations group and MOTO2.
It was agreed at the start-up meeting of MOTO2 that they would go out for lunch after the
April coffee morning on Friday 29th. Interested? You are welcome to join them for
lunch.
The Cribbage and Country Dancing groups would like to start up again. New members
needed!
Please email Lindsay Hasell, Groups Coordinator, for more information.
The Photo Club finally escaped Covid restrictions and visited Sissinghurst Castle and Gardens
on 18th March. What a super day it was: brilliantly sunny and not a
cloud anywhere. Just the sort of day a photographer hates.
Obviously, lots of photos were taken, but to avoid unfavourable
comparison with other u3a groups who visit such places and take
lovely photos, we added a few challenges (Red, Abstract, Patterns,
B&W) to stretch ourselves a bit, although the photo of a red watering can is probably taking it too far. Hopefully, the editor can include
one of our challenge photos.
Just as some were getting ready to leave, we realised we had not taken a group photo. Being
rushed and aware of passing people, we quickly took our shots and only noticed when we got
home that we should have used fill flash! Ah well—we can only get better.

Over lunch, everyone confirmed their enjoyment and decided our next visit should be Hastings
on 22nd April. New members or those just thinking about joining us would be most welcome.
Ian Graham
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The Tea Team try out another of the Little Books
of Interesting Walks
It was a very windy, cold but bright
afternoon as the u3a tea team
embarked on their latest walk. Meeting at the far end of the High Street,
we explored Mount Sion, Little Mount
Sion, Frog Lane and several other
roads and twittens in the area,
places not usually seen, being hidden from the High Street.
There is such a variety of houses, mostly Victorian, but some dating back as far as 1686. There
is a cottage on Mount Sion that was used for fell-mongering, a process of preparing sheepskins
for fine leather gloves.
At the top of the charmingly cobbled Frog Lane, there is Frog Cottage, whose
owner has a wonderful sense of humour. There are frogs ‘leaping’ out from
several unexpected places!
We saw Miles Garage built on the site of an old coaching inn, fell-monger
cottages and the lovely 19C Eden Villa, formerly the home of the vicar of King
Charles’ Church.
We made our way back to the High Street and over to Eggs Eleven, a small
and friendly cafe on The Pantiles for a very welcome hot drink.

Stella Westrup

Bingo at the Indoor Bowls Club
The very first u3a Bingo afternoon turned out to be great fun.
Once we had all got to grips with the Bingo lingo, it was heads
down for some serious concentration. There was tea and
plenty of cake to keep everyone
sustained for the
second half.
Many thanks to
the Bowls Club for their hospitality and advice.
Two of our lucky winners

??????????????? JENNY’S TEST OF TEN ???????????????

FIRSTS
1. Who was the first female prime minister in the world?
2. Who was the first poet to be interred in Poets' Corner of Westminster Abbey?
3. Who, in 1975, became the first black player to win a Wimbledon Singles title?
4. Which actor played the first Bond girl?
5. What was the first name of the cookery writer Mrs Beeton?
6. ‘Mr. Watson--come here--I want to see you." were the first words spoken by whom on
what occasion?
7. What was Cliff Richard’s first UK number one single?
8. In which city was the world’s first underground railway?
9. It was a bright cold day in April, and the clocks were striking thirteen.' Is the first line of
which novel?
10. What was the name of the first dog in Space?
Answers on page 10
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SCIENCE CROSSWORD - answers to BOTH sets of clues are identical.
1

2

3

4

5

6

By kind permission of
Eastbourne Meads u3a
Cryptic Crossword Group

7
8

9
10

11

Answers on the next page

12
13

14

15

16

17
18

19

20
21

22

24

23

QUICK CLUES ACROSS

25

CRYPTIC CLUES ACROSS

1 Particle in favour of heavy weight (6)
5 Celestial reindeer? (5)
8 Group of stars instead of one working (5)
9 Motorcycle race around your crashed test (3, 3)
11 The first of Eastbourne beach bathers surprised as tide goes
out (4)
12 A German street, a German scientist (8)
14 Broadcasting pig in middle of piggery! (6)
15 Get man dancing – attractive thing (6)
18 Phone one for each measuring instrument (8)
20 Reversible coats are con trick! (4)
22 Cry of joy on discovery that repeated use of core manoeuvres
corrects backache (6)
23 Equals organise spree (5)
24 Celebrate success from preliminary CERN hydrogen emitting
experiment results! (5)
25 Heavenly ring bearer? (6)

CRYPTIC CLUES DOWN
2
3
4
5
6
7
10
13
16
17
19
21

Artist in part of London makes colourful arc (7)
Explosive containing iodine makes hair colourant (4)
Idiot! Little Richard produces acid (6)
For scientific freezer work, try coats (8)
Dwelling where husband is changed into mega IT aid! (5)
Scientific investigation is a strange fine cross (9)
Part of human atom is tested by biological scientist (9)
Queen follows motor mechanic (8)
Run Alec! Amazing source of energy (7)
Part of helmet also made from alloys (6)
Magnifying glass occasionally also purple (5)
Place to observe peaks from below (4)
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1
5
8
9
11
12
14
15
18
20
22
23
24
25

Positively charged particle (6)
Halle’s, for instance (5)
Constellation (5)
Test whether suitable (3, 3)
Fades (4)
Scientist (8)
Scattering seeds (6)
Attracts iron (6)
Leg support (8)
Swindle (4)
“I’ve got it!” (6)
Lords (5)
Vocal support (5)
Planet (6)

QUICK CLUES DOWN
2
3
4
5

6
7
10
13
16
17
19
21

LBGT flag (7)
Hue (4)
Type of acid (6)
Freezer used in medical labs
(8)
Rodent (5)
Science of crime scenes (9)
One who studies the body (9)
Brunel, for instance (8)
Type of reactor (7)
Iron and aluminium, for
instance (6)
Jeweller’s magnifying glass
(5)
Small blemish (4)

Last Month’s Talk
Pat Bryer

A Woman of a certain Age

You may remember Pat from one of her previous visits. Last
time she amused us with her Joyce Grenfell performance.
This time it was renditions of comic poetry and sketches from an
illustrious list of writers and performers. The ‘certain’ age
changed as we advanced in
years...starting with A A Milne’s When
I was One. Tracey and Nicola were
Victoria Wood’s recalcitrant teenagers. Then we heard Roald Dahl’s
monologue - A hand in the bird.
‘I am a maiden who is forty, And a
maiden I shall stay.’
Jenny Joseph’s When I grow old I
shall wear purple about growing old disgracefully is a classic. Pam
Ayres was, of course, included.
Accepting the Inevitable Decline
was first performed on Countdown in 2018 (and can be seen again on
youtube) about coming to terms with how you really look as you age.
Pat finished her performance with a 10 minute playlet (accompanied
by her husband) about an older couple rubbing along in their own familiar way.
An entertaining and enjoyable afternoon and all performed admirably without a microphone.

Launch of Spring Learning Programme
u3a’s national website is full of interesting information. The new
spring learning programme is up and running with a range of opportunities for members to learn something new. Read more on
the u3a news pages.

You can get involved with the u3a Book Group Forum, Logic Puzzles for Fun, Extreme Crochet and Crafts, which will focus on a
new craft skill each month, starting with kirigami (right, photo by
Forest Town & District u3a member Bob.)
Find all the new initiatives and ongoing favourites on the learning pages of the national website.
SCIENCE THEME- Eastbourne Meads Crossword - Solutions
ACROSS: 1 Proton 5 Comet 8 Orion 9 Try out 11 Ebbs 12 Einstein 14 Sowing 15
Magnet 18 Calliper 20 Scam 22 Eureka 23 Peers 24 Cheer 25 Saturn
DOWN2 Rainbow 3 Tint 4 Nitric 5 Cryostat 6 Mouse 7 Forensics 10 Anatomist 13
Engineer 16 Nuclear 17 Metals 19 Loupe 21 Spot
Jenny’s Test of Ten ...Answers
1. Sirimavo Bandaranaike (PM in 1960s Sri Lanka when it was known as Ceylon )
2. Geoffrey Chaucer 3. Arthur Ashe 4.Ursula Andress
5. Isabella 6. Alexander
Graham Bell in first ever telephone call 7. Living Doll 8. London 9. 1984 10. Laika
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Important information
Forthcoming Events For Your Diary
23 April 2022

Afternoon tea at the Masonic Hall—entertainment from Café Society

14 May 2022

Line Dancing at Rusthall

19 May 2022

Monthly meeting: Neil Sadler: "Come Fly with me -- an odd thing happened
today at the airport"

24 Sept 2022

Barn Dance (details later)

New members
A big welcome to our 28 new members this month.

Robert Bailes, Valerie Bailes, Teresa Bailey, Trevor Bailey, Rosalind Bambury Smith,
Graham Barker, Janet Barker, Patrick Connelly, Jane Coward, Jenny Croft, Anne D'Arcy,
Stuart Elvery, Sue Ferguson, Irena Gaudyn, Marilyn Glover, Christopher Harmer, Pauline
Harmer, Gill Mcvie, Rita Phillips, Monica Smallwood, Frank Smith, Mark Steeves, Sandra
Steeves, Tina Taylor, Andrew Wallis, Joan Webb, Les Webb, and Pamela Florence Wilson.

Your Committee
Chairman
Vice-Chair
Secretary
Treasurer
Group Coordinator
Membership Secretary
Outings Coordinator
Short Breaks & Holidays
Events Coordinator
Newsletter

Eryll Fabian
Sandra McDonald
Fiona Findlay
David Brimlow
Lindsay Hasell
Judy Horwood
Joan Young
Sandra McDonald
Philippa Bernstein
Bridget Sands

01892 513805
01892 752196
07872 169146
01892 860598
01892 673180
01892 537601
01892 546687
01892 752196
01892 523132
01892 546161

A Message from the Editor
Any publication is only as good as its contributors and I do hope you will continue to support the
Newsletter as it is such an easy and effective way to communicate with you all. If you have a great idea
for an article or there is anything interesting you would like to see in the newsletter in the future please
let me know.
If anyone objects to their photo being reproduced in this Newsletter, please contact me as soon as
possible.
All contributions to the May Newsletter should be e-mailed to Bridget by April 30th at the latest (earlier
submissions are always welcome!) or phone 01892 546161.

National Office
Keep up to date with National Office news on the website:
www.u3a.org.uk or write to:
The Third Age Trust, Room 104, Lenta Business Centre,
156 Blackfriars Rd, London SE1 8EN
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For u3a members only

Application for Walmer Castle & Turner Contemporary, Margate
Thursday 9th June 2022

Tunbridge Wells u3a Outing Application Form The cost of this outing is £24 which includes
entrance to the Castle, with tea/coffee on arrival, coach and driver’s gratuity. Entrance to the
Turner is free or you may prefer to wander along the front or explore Margate.
There is a cafe in the castle where lunch can be obtained but there are also beautiful and fairly
extensive gardens should you wish to take your own lunch. Access to the castle is via a cobbled
and flagstone walkway and there is an easy flight of stairs, with a handrail, to the upper floor.

OUTING CODE: F9 Organiser: Lorna Jones lorna_jones@uwclub.net

To pay by BACS, firstly, please email Lorna Jones and include your name, mobile/home phone
number, and date of payment. Outing and Code (as above) and preferred coach pick up point.
Then to pay: Make an online transfer to: Tunbridge Wells u3a
Sort code: 40-52-40
Account No: 00024097
[Your bank may not recognise our CAF account, but as long as you’ve entered the details correctly, you can go ahead with the transaction].
Reference:OUTING CODE Surname e.g. F9 Your Surname
To pay by cheque: please post the application below to Lorna Jones, Kingston Cottage, London
Road, Southborough TN4 0PJ. Add your email or telephone number for confirmation of receipt.
APPLICATION FORM
Outing name and Code : Walmer Castle F 9
I enclose a cheque for £……………...……. made payable to Tunbridge Wells u3a
Name and home plus mobile phone number
……………………………………………………………...……………………………………………...
If you are paying for your partner or a u3a friend, please include their details below
Name and home plus mobile phone number
……………………………...……………………………………………………………………………..
Please tick where you want to board the coach
Crescent Road ……………
St Johns Sainsburys local …………….
Southborough Fountain……………
Pick up times for the coach
From the Crescent Road (opposite the Assembly Halls) 9.00am then at the bus stop on the A26
opposite Sainsburys local and finally Southborough Fountain 5/10 minutes later.
We will arrive at Walmer Castle at about 10.30, leaving for Margate at 2.15. We aim to be back at
Southborough Fountain at 6.00 pm and then 5/10 minutes later at St. Johns and Crescent Road.
Please note once money has been paid in advance, full refunds will only be given if your place can
be filled by another u3a member.
Members are advised that neither theTWu3a nor the outings organiser will accept responsibility
for any mishap of whatever nature during this outing. Members are advised to consider personal
insurance cover.
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TUNBRIDGE WELLS U3A
AFTERNOON TEA with CAFÉ SOCIETY
SATURDAY 23 APRIL 2022 AT 2.30PM
£20 PER PERSON

Join us for a delicious Afternoon Tea at The Masonic Centre, St John’s Road, Tunbridge
Wells, TN4 9UJ and enjoy a Journey through Jazz with the brilliant Café Society
(you may have seen them perform at Trinity)
The Band will take us on a magical tour of Jazz and Swing classics from Miller to Miles
and bring us right up to date with hits from Caro Emerald and Adele.
Fabulous singer Lelia di Domenico will guide us on our tour and steer us
through a delicious cocktail of sounds in what promises to be
one glorious cabaret-style show.
Event Code: CST

Organiser: Isobel Martin isobelm3@gmail.com

Afternoon Tea with Café Society
To pay by BACS: please email isobelm3@gmail.com and include your name, mobile/home
phone number, date of payment and name of event together with the event code (see above)
To pay: Make an online transfer to:
Tunbridge Wells u3a
Sort Code: 40-52-40
Account No 00024097 [Your bank may not recognise our CAF account, but as long as you’ve
entered the details correctly, you can go ahead with the transaction].
Reference: Event Code and Surname, e.g: CST Your Surname

To pay by cheque: Please post the application below to Isobel Martin, 27 George Smart Close, Tunbrid
Wells, TN2 5FN. Add your email or telephone number for confirmation of receipt.

APPLICATION FORM
Afternoon Tea with Café Society/Event Code CST
I enclose a cheque for £…………… made payable to Tunbridge Wells u3a
Name plus home and mobile phone numbers

……………………………………………………………..……………………………………………..….
If paying for your partner or a u3a friend, please include their details below:
Name plus home and mobile phone numbers
……………………………………………………………………….……………………………………….
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Tunbridge Wells u3a Event Application Form

LINE DANCING
ORGANISER: Miranda Baston

email: randabb@hotmail.co.uk

Location: Church Centre, Rusthall, TN4 8RE
Date: Saturday May 14th
Time : 7-9.30pm
Cost: £12 including a jacket potato with tuna or cheese and salad
*Please bring your own plate, glass, cutlery and drink. We also suggest you wear
smooth-soled shoes or boots for easier dancing and turning *
To pay by BACS please email: randabb@hotmail.co.uk and include your name, mobile/home
phone number, date of payment and Name of Event/Outing and Code (as above).
And: Make an online transfer to: Tunbridge Wells u3a
Sort code: 40-52-40
Account No: 00024097 [Your bank may not recognise our CAF account, but as long as
you’ve entered the details correctly, you can go ahead with the transaction].

Reference: LINE DANCING Your Surname
To pay by cheque: please post the application below to Miranda Baston, 4 Palesgate Lane,
Crowborough, TN6 3HF. Add your email or telephone number for confirmation of receipt.
APPLICATION FORM
Event name and Code:

LINE DANCING

I enclose a cheque for £……………...……. made payable to Tunbridge Wells u3a

Name and mobile/home phone number
……………………………………………………………...……………..
If you are paying for your partner or a u3a friend, please include their details below
Name and mobile/home phone number
……………………………...…………...……………………………….
There is parking close to the Church Centre.
The 281 Arriva bus leaves the war memorial or Metro bank at 6.10 or 6.40, taking about
13 minutes, and a return bus leaves from very near the centre at 21.37 and 22.07
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